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Craftmaster stardew valley

Note: This is only used to report spam, advertising, and problematic (harassing, fighting, or vulgar) posts. Stardew Valley &gt; General Discussions &gt; Topic Details A good way to check Craft Master achievement? I believe that I have crafted many of the items necessary to achieve success ... But how can I find out which things I didn't craft... I kept all the
prepared item in the case, but the result is that I have prepared all (compared to wiki..) Note: This is only used to report spam, advertising, and problematic (harassing, fighting, or vulgar) posts. Craft Master Craft is every item. 2,180Achievers 4.15% Ultra Rare Collection Grind Pressing will take you to the craftsmanship menu. Only a few recipes will be
available to you at the beginning of the game, but your skills will become available as more levels. It is obtained from some purchases/events. Unfortunately there is no in-game way to watch which items are prepared, so you will have to do it manually. Since there are so many items for the craft and some items are rewarded for completing bundles, it can be
difficult to keep track of which has completed. If this mug is not poppy for you, the best advice is to start with the first item and craft everything until you do. (There should be no problem with materials at the end of the game.) ItemMaterials GerekliNasıl RecipeWood FenceDefaultStone FenceFarming Beceri Düzeyi 2 Demir ÇitTarım Beceri Düzeyi 4Hardwood
ÇitTarım Beceri Düzeyi 6GateDefaultChestDefaultTorchDefault Korkuluk Beceri Düzeyi 1Bee HouseWood (40)Kömür (8)Demir BarAkça Şurup Çiftçilik Beceri Düzeyi 3KegWood (30)Bakır BarIron BarOak ResinFarming Beceri Seviye 8Cask3rd House UpgradeFur NaceBakır Cevheri (20)Taş (25)Clint (Bakır cevheri topladıktan sonra)Peynir PressWood
(45)Taş (45)Hardal (10)Bakır BarFarming Beceri Düzeyi 6Mayonnaise MachineWood (15)Taş (15)Toprak Kristal Bakır BarFarming Beceri Düzeyi 2Tohum MakerWood (25)Kömür (10)Altın BarFarming Beceri Seviye 9Oil MakerSlime (50)Parke (20)Altın BarFarming Beceri Düzeyi 8LoomWood (60)Fiber (30)Çam TarFarming Beceri Düzeyi 7 Geri Dönüşüm
MachineWood (25)Taş (25)Demir BarBalıkçılık Beceri Düzeyi 4Worm BinHardwood (25)Altın BarIron BarFiber (50)Balıkçılık Beceri Düzeyi 8Preserves JarWood (50)) Taş (40)Kömür (8)Tarım Beceri Düzeyi 4Charcoal KinForaging Beceri Düzeyi 4TapperForaging Beceri Düzeyi 3Lightning RodIron BarRafine KuvarsBat Kanat (5)Yem Beceri Düzeyi 6Slime
IncubatorIridium Bar (2)Slime (100)Combat Beceri Düzeyi 8Slime Yumurta-PresKömür (25)Yangın QuartzPil PackCombat Skill Level 6CrystalariumStone (99)Gold Bar (5)Iridium Bar (2)Battery PackMadenism Skill Level 9 SprinklerFarming Skill Level 2Kalite SprinklerIron BarGold BarRafine Quartz Cultivation Skill Level 6Iridium SprinklesErGold Bariridium
BarBattery PackFarming Skill Level 9Flüt BlockWood (10)Copper Ore (2)Fiber (20)Robin (6 Heart Event) Drum BlockStone (10)Copper Ore (2)Fiber (20)Robin (6 Heart Events) Basic Fertilizer Agriculture Skill Level Skill Level 2Kalite 2Kalite Skill Level 9Teal Retaining Fertilizer Farming Skill Level 4Kalite Retaining Fertilizer Cultivation Skill Level 7Hz-
GroFarming Skill Level 3Deluxe Speed-Grofarming Skill Level 8Kiraz BombMadening Skill Level 1BombMining Skill Level 6Mega BombGold Ore (4)Solar EssenceVoid EssenceMining Skill Level 8Transmute (Fe)Mining Skill Level 4 Transmute (Au)Mining Skill Level 7Antic SeedsConnected to an 'Ancient Seed' Museum Wild Seeds (Sp)Wild
HorsedishDaffodilLeekForaging Skill Level 1Wild Seeds (Water)Spice BerryGrapeSweet PeaForaging Skill Level 4Wild Seeds (Fa)Common MushroomWild PlumHazelnutBlberryberryForaging Skill Skill Level 6Vahshi Seeds (Wi)Winter RootCrystal FruitKar YamCrocusForaging Skill Level 7Warp Totem: FarmForaging Skill Level 8Warp Totem:
MountainsHardwoodIron BarStone (25)ForAging Skill Level 7Warp Totem: BeachHardwoodCoral (2)Fiber (10)Foraging Skill Level 6Rain TotemHardwoodTruffle OilPine Katan (5)) Foraging Skill Level 9Field SnackForAging Skill Level 1Jack-O-FenerSatin Al Pierre From The Spirit's Eve Festival (Fall 27)Wood FloorPurchase From RobinStraw FloorPurchase
From RobinWeathered FloorPurchase From The DwarfCrystal FloorPurpurchase From KrobusStone FloorPurchase From RobinWood PathDefaultGraveGravel PathDefaultCobblestone PathDefaultStepping Stone PathPurchase From RobinWildFrom RobinCrystal PathPurchase BaitFiber (10)Insect Meat (5)Slime (5)Linus (4 Heart Events)BaitFishing Skill
Level 2SpinnerFishing Skill Level 6MagnetBanet Fishing Skill Level 9Trap BobberFishing Skill Level 6Cork BobberWood (10)Parsley (5)Slime (10)Fishing Skill Level 7Dressed SpinnerFishing Skill Level8Treasure Hunter Fishing Skill Level 7Barbed HookCopper BarIron BarGold BarFishing Skill Level 8Oil Of GarlicCombat Skill Level 6Life ElixirRed
MantarMor MantarMorelChanterelle Fighting Skill Level 2Nex PotFishing Skill Level 3Iridium BandIridium Bar (5)Solar Extract (50)Void Essence (50)Skill Level 9R combating of YobaGold Bar (5)Iron Rod (5)DiamondCombat Skill Level 7Sturdy RingCopper Bar (10)Refined Quartz (5)Earth Crystal (10)Combat Skill Level 1Warrior RingIron Bar (10)Charcoal
(25)Frozen Tears (10)Combat Skill Level 4Tub o' FlowersWood (15)Tulip BujalbZZZz SeedsSpangle SeedsSatin Pierre At The Flower Dance (Spring 24)Wood BrazierPurchase Robin Wicked Sculptor From KrobusStone BrazierPurchase Robin Gold BrazierPurchase From Robin CampfireStone (10)Wood (10)Fiber (10)Robin Stump BrazierSat's Robin
Carved From Purchase BrazierPurchase Robin Robin Skull BrazierHardwood (10)Solar EssenceCoalPurchase From Robin Barrel BrazierWood (50)Solar EssenceCoalPurchase From Robin Marble BrazierMarbleAquamarineStone (100)Buy Robin Wood Lamp-postPurchase Robin Iron Lamp-postPurchase Robin Garden Pot *PS4 Only ClayStone
(10)Refined Quartz Evelyn Event After completing SeraWood Sign *PS4 Only DefaultStone *PS4 OnlyGrass Starter Buy *Buy Only *PS4 Buy only from RobinTree Fertilizer *PS4 Feed Skill Level Only 7Çay Saplings *PS4 Wild Seeds Only (2)Fiber (5)Wood (5)Caroline (2 Heart Event)Ward Totem: Desert *PS4 Iridium Bar Only (10)Paring (2)Coconut Iridium
Ore (4) Buy Desert TraderDeluxe Railing *PS4 Wood Only (50)Fiber (40)Iridium Ore All Rarecrows Mini-Jukebox Get Mail After Collecting *PS4 Only Gus (5 Heart Events)Ayans *PS4 Iridium Bar Only (5)Prismatic Shard Purchase Travel Basket (Multiplayer Only) Stardew Valley Wiki for food items prepared in the kitchen, see Cooking. Crafting is a new item
creation activity as specified by a craftsmanship recipe. Similar but separate from cooking, each recipe lists a number of item elements consumed in each craftsmanship action. The player knows the recipes of eight craftsmanship at the beginning of the game and must learn all the others by gaining skills, developing friendships with townsfolk and buying the
rest from the shops. Unlike cooked items, most (not all) prepared items are not eaten. The Crafting menu can be accessed by pausing the game (using ESC or E) and directing it to the tab with a hammer icon. The recipes known to the player will be saturated, while the recipes made with missing ingredients will fade in gray. By mousing on each item, a pop-
up window shows the materials you will need. Item names written in red text are not currently in the player's inventory. To make an item, once you have all the necessary materials, click the icon for the item. The newly crafted item appears under the player's cursor, and the player can then place it in his inventory. Once the player has a wider selection of
recipes, the craftsmanship screen can spread across multiple pages. Craft recipes are obtained by leveling up any skill purchased by traders or received as gifts by earning friendship points with villagers. Bombs are items that once cause an explosion and damage some objects within their radius. Bombs come in multiple sizes. Fence Fences prevent the
spread of players, farm animals and grass. Different types of fences differ only in appearance and durability. The fences will rot over time. When it is just placed, when it is demolished, they drop the item. Otherwise they will not drop an item and will eventually be visibly damaged. If the fences are left in a damaged state for too long, they disappear completely.
To use a broken fence while a new fence inventory is also equipped instead of a damaged fence (other than hitting with a vehicle and replacing it later). You can fix some broken state fences every day before your partner left the house. Doors can be used to go through fences and are closed to keep them containing farm animals (and other ground road
assets). Torches can be placed on a fence. Whispers, whispers, aquatic plants automatically at 6:00 a.m. every morning. Whispers can not be used to automatically water a pet's water container. and the plants in the Garden Pot will not be touched by water. It's not going to be worth it. Each sprinkler is a range of water tiles: in addition to their craftsmanship,
sprinklers and quality sprinklers travel basket can be purchased randomly. Iridium Sprinklers 10,000 g of each krobus can be purchased every Friday. Tip: Putting a whisper on a floor or road instead of putting any species directly on the ground will prevent it from being dislodged by the anchor when closing the soil. This also prevents lightning from falling on
the tile. Artisan Equipment Trades Equipment is used to make Artisan Goods. Each device makes a specific set of goods and can only eat one item at a time. Increased production requires multiple devices. As with ovens and all other equipment, the trades must be collected from the device before it can be used again. Fertilizer Main substance: Fertilizer
Fertilizer is used to increase production on your farm. It can hold water, increase the chances of higher quality plants, or the growth rate of the product. Some types of fertilizers should be used before a seed sprout, and others can be used at any time. Only one type of fertilizer can be used on each land at any time. Note: Speed-Gro or Deluxe Speed-Gro
produces 5 fertilizers per craft. Quality Retaining Soil produces 2 fertilizers in each craft. The rest produces one. Seeds Craftable seasonal wild seeds will grow fruits/vegetables/flowers normally found as feed in season. Processable Ancient Seeds Ancient Fruit will grow. Craftable Grass Starter behaves in the same way as the one purchased from Pierre's
General Store; Once planted, he will grow and spread grass on the farm. Note: Growing seasonal wild seeds will usually destroy soil (and manure) processed soil, leaving soil in their place after harvesting. Décor All types of flooring provide +0.1 support to Player Speed, but if the flooring farm is also located outside. They also have the indirect benefit of
preventing grass or trees from growing in heavily used areas, which can slow or hinder movement. Main articles on Fishing: Struggle, Bait Rings Main article: Rings Edible Items Lighting Treatment Equipment Furniture Misc Achievements Have 3 Achievements Associated with Crafting. D.I.Y. (Craft 15 different items) Artisan (Craft 30 different items) In the
Craft Master (Craft each item) Options menu, the player will show how many items have been prepared by checking the box next to Show Advanced Crafting Information. Alternatively, users with access to saved game files may find the Stardew Checkup utility useful for monitoring Crafting success progress. The utility is included: goods prepared outside the
farm It is possible to place crates and other prepared items outside this farm. Crates are useful for storing gifts close to the homes of villagers who prefer them or mining, fishing, or baiting when to allow additional storage. WormBoxes fishing spots can be placed close, ovens can be placed Mines and all parts of the Valley can be used for Keg or Preserves
Jar processing. Common Trees can also be planted and rested in the soil. If a villager passes through the square where a processed item is placed, the item is destroyed. Below are player-created maps that show which tiles on the map are safe from the peasant path. Interior safe road images of houses and buildings can the full image gallery located at 1.1:
Cask recipe added. 1.3: Added Garden Pot, Stone Mark, Alyans and Wooden Sign recipes. 1.4: Brick Floor added, Deluxe Railing, Grass Starter, Mini-Jukebox, Tea Sapling, Tree Manure and Solvent Totem: Desert recipes. Solid Ring and Charcoal Oven recipes have been changed. Decor recipes carpenter's shop bought with reduced prices. Reduced.
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